Saint James Golf Club HOA
COMMUNIT Y NEWSLETTER
2nd Quarter, 2018

HOA Meetings

FROM YOUR HOA PRESIDENT

These meetings are posted
in the locked bulletin boards
at the front entrance of the
club house and at the entrance to the club house
from the pool. Notice of
meetings are posted at least
48 hours before the meeting.

Happy Spring 2018 to all our St. James Golf Club neighbors. Now is the time to discard
those heavy winter jackets and sweaters and prepare for another great summer.
A few thoughts I would ask that all SJGC neighbors consider:
If you see something that does not appear to be right, say something or do something
about it. Remember this is your community, your home. It is important that we “all” take
Currently the Board Of Dian active role in addressing what occurs in our community. And, that we are not passive
rectors meet on the 3rd
Wednesday of each month victims.
at 7:00P.M. This is subject
The many SJGC committees are always looking for more neighbors to become involved
to change. Please check the
bulletin boards for correct in their respective activities or areas of responsibility. Please consider sharing your time
times.
and talent for the betterment of us all. Find something that will allow you to contribute to
the good of all.
Board of Directors
There are many places for you to get updates on what is “happening” in the community.
The
primary ones are the community channels, OnDemand and the SJGC website. We
President: Tru Hall
are increasing our usage of both media to provide more current and accurate information
VP:
Marvin Ott
to the community. Typical items of interest such as sprinkler system schedules, lakes and
Treas:
Bob Coleman
preserves guidelines and social events are being communicated on these two media.
Secy:
Larry Cordisco
Additionally, if you have questions regarding life in the SJGC, please do not hesitate to
Member:
Chris Evans
contact your respective Pod Director regarding specific areas of interest or contact the HOA
office.
Member:
John Albright
Let’s work together to maintain and improve our quality of life in the St. James Golf
Member: Karen Goodman
Club community. Have a great Spring and a wonderful Summer!

Tru Hall - HOA President
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Our Annual Memorial Day Celebration will be on Sunday, May 27th. This is always
a huge event. Check this newsletter for more information and the RSVP form. Please RSVP
as early as possible so we know how much food to buy. Help is always appreciated. Please
call Sally Santilli at 772-879-4223 .
Thanks to Sandy Wood and her crew for a very successful “Welcome to the Community” social for new homeowners. Everyone had a good time!
Several people in the community recently attended a very enlightening meeting
and tour of the New Horizons facility on Midway Road. We are fortunate to have this facility in St. Lucie County. They have programs for children and adults, who have alcohol, drug
and mental problems as well as emotional or abuse problems. We were told that they are
in need of all kinds of socks, children’s and adult sizes. When you go shopping pick up a
pair or two. We will have a box in the office where you can drop them off. Thanks, Check
out the TV or sign boards for coming events and get involved. You will be glad you did.
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Hello Fellow Residents:
Whether you are retired, or have little ones, or have kids in college, you are always looking for a
way to save. So I came up with a few of these things that I would like to share.
1. Look for events in your area that are free. Check out this website for Port Saint Lucie Events.
http://www.supportstluciecounty.com/calendar.html
2. Splurge on lunch instead of dinner.
3. Use rewards on your credit cards wisely or shop around for a credit card that will give more
to your needs.
4. Sell items that you have stored for a while but forgot about. There are local consignment
shops or E-bay, Craig’s List or Facebook.
5. Always check for special discounts– Senior, Veteran, Student, Teacher or Union are examples.
I was at a spa and asked if they had a discount for seniors and guess what it was 1/2 price.
6. Check out these websites and Apps for deals, coupons, etc.:
DealNews.com FlamingoWorld.com
Frugaa.com Hip2Save.com

FreeShipping.com
Groupon.com

FreeShipping.org

7. Give back to others by volunteering. You may not save money but you will feel good!

Barbara Warren- Editor in chief.
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Kudos Korner

Please send in any kudos to put in newsletter
for someone in our community

To the teachers of Saint Lucie Public Schools. (of which a few live in our community.)
They have achieved 2 great improvements:
Saint Lucie Public Schools soared from 45th place to 5th Place in Graduation Ranking
since 2015

Saint Lucie Public Schools is Highest Ranking School District on Florida’s Treasure Coast
with a 90.1% Graduation Rate.

Our Focus Areas:
Teaching and Learning
Talent Development and Growth
Safe and Caring Schools
Communication/Community Engagement/Customer Service
St. Lucie County School District has more than 40,400 students in 19 elementary schools, 9
K-8 campuses, four middle schools, and five high schools. The district also has four magnet
schools.

Call For Cleaning
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St. James Golf Club HOA—2018 Financials YTD
Profit & Loss

Income
Expense

Actual

Budget

$ Over Budget

396,942

390,287

6,055

Administrative
Maint & Repairs - Gen.
Insurance
Grds, Landscape & Irrig.
Lake & Fountain
Pool Operations

25,027
24,559
6,392
119,440
12,640
982

24,355
24,000
6,250
127,707
7,800
1,000

672
559
142
-8,267
4,840
-18

Clubhouse Operations
Utilities

9,510
152,840

14,625
159,550

Miscellaneous
Transfer Reserve

5,916
26,000

Total Expense

Balance Sheet

through Mar 2018

Assets
Total Checking/Savings
Total Accounts Receivable
Total Other Current Assets

Liabilities

1,527,355
1,748
23,868

Total Assets 1,552,971

Accounts Payable
Payroll Liabilities

-1,671
4,387

-4,815
-6,710

Deferred Tax Deed Sale

24,710

Unit Owners Adv. Paymt

76,455

0
26,000

5,916
0

Deferred HOA Improvemt.

87,954

382,124

390,287

-8,163

Net Ordinary Income
Total Other Income

14,818
5,916

0
0

14,818
5,916

Net Income

20,734

0

20,734

Total Liabilities 191,280
Equity
Reserves
Retained Earnings
Net Income
Total Equity
Total Equities & Liabilities

1,053,031
287,927

20,734
1,361,691
1,552,971
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Did You Know…..
The Port St. Lucie Botanical Gardens, a beautiful 20-acre tropical sanctuary in the city's center, offers ever-changing opportunities for exploration, education, and entertainment. It captures the essence of beautiful native Florida close to home.
In 2005 the city of Port Saint Lucie conceived a plan to develop a portion of the old Westmoreland property once known as
Pruitt Fish Camp as a botanical garden, using the natural plant found there as the ecological groundwork of the proposed
garden. Almost 7 acres were mangrove wetlands along the river and these had to be preserved.

The project was funded through the Florida Communities Trust Land Conservation Program, a conservation trust fund that
was developed with impact fees from builders and developers within the City of Port St. Lucie.
The Port St. Lucie Botanical Gardens held its public grand opening on March 6, 2010. The Port St. Lucie Botanical Gardens is
managed and operated by Friends of the Port St. Lucie Botanical Gardens, Inc. It has continually grown and would not exist
without their Members, Volunteers and Donors.
On its 20+ acres the Saint Lucie Botanical Gardens has various gardens: The Bamboo Garden with lush
and lovely bamboo, the perfect backdrop to any tropical planting. The Bromeliad Island Garden which
hosts a tangible array of beautiful and colorful Bromeliads. The
Butterfly Garden is filled with beautiful and colorful ever-changing
plants and flowers, it has become a haven for butterflies, bees,
and hummingbirds, as well. The Cactus & Succulent Garden is on
the west walk and is continually being planted with more succulents and cactus along the pathway. The Hibiscus Garden is maintained by the Treasure
Coast Hibiscus Society to display rare and unusual plantings of hibiscus and featuring an
event space. The Native Plant Garden is filled with plants that are born and survive in
the wild in Florida. The Orchid Room houses over 100 orchids
of rare and exotic variety planted and maintained by the Port
St. Lucie Orchid Society. The Palm Walk Garden is extraordinary because in February 2015 the Gardens introduced native palms planted in a way that looks
natural to the setting, almost as though they have always been there. The Rose Garden has native
roses perfect for Florida climate offering a representative collection of old-fashioned and landscape
roses to visitors. The Secret Garden is a quiet nook accompanied with a cool shady corner perfect
for relaxing and contemplation.
The Gardens also offer many events:
• Jazz Jams sponsored by Fort Pierce Jazz and Blues Society from 6:30-9:30 on: May 2,
May 16, May 30, June 13, June 27, July 11, July 25, August 8, August 22, September 5, September 19, October 3, October 17, November 14, November 28, December 12, and December
26. $6 cover charge.
• BOOtanical Halloween from 5:00 to 7:00 pm on October 31. Trick or treat in the gardens.
• Plant sales and How-To Horticultural Series
• Or rent facility for an event.

The Saint Lucie Botanical Gardens are located at 2410 SE Westmoreland Blvd, in Port
Saint Lucie. A $5 donation is suggested. The Gardens Welcome Center is open
Wednesday - Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday 12 noon to 4 p.m. Our Business
office is closed Monday, Tuesday & Holidays.
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Activities Corner
Ladies Mah Jongg

Every Monday and Thursday afternoon at
12:30—4:00pm. Bring your card and
be ready to play!
Also beginners can learn on Fridays
at 1pm in the clubhouse card
room.
Ladies Bunco : Meets the first Wednesday
of every month at 7pm at the clubhouse. This
is a very easy dice game. Come and join the
fun!

Water Aerobics begins 9
a.m. - 10 a.m. Monday through Friday
You do not have to know how to swim,
everyone goes at their own pace from beginners to advanced. Open to all residents.
Come Thursday nights to the
clubhouse to play Spades.
7 to 9 pm.

Cards and Mexican Train Dominoes
are played Monday nights from 6:30 till 9:00
in Clubhouse card room.

Bocce ! Join us on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at 4 pm for Bocce. The courts are located
near the Gazebos. Bocce is an easy game to
learn and fun for all.

Canasta:
is played Wednesdays from
1:00 till 4:00 pm in Clubhouse card room.

Continental Cards: are played Friday nights
from 6:30 till 9:00 pm in Clubhouse card room
except when they have Texas Hold’em nights.

The ST. JAMES FITNESS CENTER
Effective August 1, 2017,
the Fitness Center Hours are
6:00 am to 11:00 pm. Please clean up after you
use machines. Thankyou.
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS)

Port St Lucie Chapter #430, meets every
Friday at the Clubhouse with weigh-in
from 8:30-9:45; meeting from 10 -11 AM.

Social Bridge: Every Monday, 1-4 PM at
the Clubhouse. All welcome! Please call Ellen
Lagala 336-1878, for further info.

The St. James Book Club
We meet at 2 PM the 4th Tues of every month
at the clubhouse. These books can be found in
the library, some on tape. Also at alibris.com
where you can find for around $5.
You can contact me at 812-1799 or
weechg3@ att.net Judi Weech

Pickle Ball
Is played on Tuesdays at 4:30 pm (7pm in
summer) and Saturdays at 8:30 am. There are
two courts set up with nets by the basketball
court.

There are also: Horse Shoes, Soccer nets, Basketball, and Tennis Courts available for use.
So don’t be a couch potato. Come and play!!!
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Internet Update
The promotional period during which Hotwire provided a free upgrade
from 200 to 300 mbs speed for all our internet has expired.
If you do nothing you will continue to receive 300mbs and be billed
$19.99/mo. If you do not need that high a speed you can revert to 200 mbs
and save the $19.99/mo. Check your bill to see if you have been billed and
call Hotwire at (800) 355-5668 to avoid future charges.

Glenda the Gourmet Guru
Let’s do something a little different this quarter and instead of dinner let’s do
breakfast or lunch. Yes, you heard right breakfast.
I have been here three times so far. Each time I've come here I've received great
service. The staff is very attentive and personable. Even if someone isn't your
server, their quick to grab you a water, or refill your coffee or tea. Great trained
staff.
The food is always made fresh and tastes fantastic. The
first time I went I had Avocado Toast which was thickcut whole grain toast topped with fresh smashed avocado, EVOO, lemon juice and sea salt alongside two
poached eggs. So delish!
The next time I went I had the
Ham and Cheese Omelet which
was smoked ham, Gruyere cheese and fresh herbs. Yummy!
The third time I went I had Floridian French Toast
which is thick-cut brioche with wheat germ and powdered cinnamon sugar on it, covered with fresh banana,
kiwi, and seasonal berries. Outstanding!
My only complaint is that they keep your coffee or tea mug filled so you can sit
there FOREVER!

First Watch
1493 NW Saint Lucie West Blvd, PSL (772)237-4032
Open 7AM-2:30PM
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Place your ad here.
For more info send email to:

sjhoanews@gmail.com.

More pictures of Saint Lucie Botanical Gardens
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To better service the community, there is currently a reflector program in place which is utilized by the homeowner to signify plants or landscape that the homeowner does not want
Yellowstone to trim.
There are two colors of reflectors that are utilized: Red and Blue
•

Red Reflector signifies that the homeowner does not want any part of their landscape
trimmed by Yellowstone landscape. Place red reflectors somewhere in front of the house
so they are visible to the trim crew.

•

Blue Reflector signifies that the homeowner does not want a specific plant trimmed.
Place blue reflector in front of plant you do not want trimmed.

Please note that home owners are responsible for making sure the reflectors are visible and
maintained at all times. If you change your mind and want a plant trimmed, simply remove
the reflector and the next time we trim it will be done. Landscaping Committee

Stocks. Bonds. CDs. IRAs. Mutual Funds.
Trevor Y. Cameron
Financial Advisor
1315 NW St. Lucie West Blvd. Port St. Lucie, FL 34986
772-344-8107

www.edwardjones.com

EdwardJones
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Member SIPC

C O M M U N IT Y N E W S L E T T E R
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10 % off

Any job
With this coupon Cannot be combined
with any other offer. Expires 2/28/18

As a Multi-Million Dollar Producer, my mission as your Realtor is to provide
outstanding service. To sell your home for the HIGHEST possible dollar.
When representing you as the buyer to negotiate the BEST deal for you!

—When You Hire Tom —
•
•
•

A Local Real Estate Professional

Integrity, Trust, Respect, Personal Accountability

Professional Photography and Virtual Tour of your property
•

Weekly Treasure Coast print advertising

Contact Tom today

List $ in Millions

772.475.9590 (cell) | 772.467.1299 (office) | t.farish@langrealty.com
772.467.1858 (fax) | 8305 Holley Tree Trail | Port St. Lucie, FL 34986 | www.LangRealty.com
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Letter from the Pro
Dear Residents,
2018 Winter Season was very busy due our improved
conditions, growing population & a cold winter in the
North. Summer is a great time for non-golfing St. James
Residents to get out and learn how to play. Whether you
join or clinics or jump right on the course with a friend.

St. James Community June Special: Introduce a
neighbor to golf. Bring a SJ Resident out the course for their first time and both play for
free. Rental Clubs Included. *
*some exclusions apply please call for details.

The Men’s Tournament Match Play Champions were Jerry Swain & Jim Thurman.
2nd Place was the team of Bob Burke and Dave Parent.
Notice: Please don’t enter the course to play or practice without checking in with the Golf
Club before 5 P.M. Help to report violators by calling 772-336-4653 or 772-497-6868
(afterhours).

Clinics:
Held on Wednesdays & Saturdays from 10:00AM-11:30AM.
Junior Clinic:

$15

Wednesday Ages 7-12 at 4:00–5:15.
Thursday Ages 13-18 at 4:00–5:15
Please call Jeff for more information.
Thank you for your continued support.
Chris Cunniffe
General Manager, PGA.
James Golf Club
(772) 336-4653 Golf Clubhouse
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Lakes and Preserves Update
Some news about Lakes and Preserves. Because of very low water levels and
high water temps oxygen levels drop and we experienced a fish kill in a lake on
Sheffield. This a natural process and the birds have it cleaned up in a short time. I
notified Aquatic Systems (the company that manages our Lakes and Preserves) and
they sent out some people to check the situation.
Our representative from Aquatic System and I have researched some equipment
that would benefit our water quality and lake conditions so we won't have big problems in the lakes in the future. I will present this project to the board at the next
HOA meeting.
Our preserves are in good condition even though we are very dry and the risk of
fire is ever present. They are there for all the wildlife to have a natural and untouched environment. All our residents should be aware of the rule of staying out of
the preserves. It is monitored and enforced by South Florida Water Management. If
there is an infraction, we are subject to a fine of $10,000.
I hope this information will be helpful and make all our residents aware of the beautiful and natural areas we have in our community.
Clem Lagala

Chairman, Lakes and Preserves

Maintenance Committee
The maintenance committee meets the Thursday before the board meeting
every month at 6pm in the clubhouse. The committee addresses the ongoing preventive maintenance and all of the projects that are proposed for the development now and in the future.

During the first quarter of 2018 projects that were completed were Brick
pavers and sod around the Bocce courts, clubhouse drive lights painted and two
replaced, Window and door film replaced in clubhouse, gate closing springs replaced on the basketball and tennis courts, and a new contractor, Ace from Vero
Beach, was hired for lawn maintenance including mowing and trimming while
Royal Green was hired for weed control of driveways, walkways and beds.
Items that are planned are assemble dome climber for the tot lot in June,
accordion shutters for the clubhouse, change out of street lights to LED in four
plus months FPL, complete the Waverly 2-wire irrigation wiring, Replace the entry light to the clubhouse front entrance, Seal the round about islands Dover circle, Replace Christmas tree palm on the boulevard, Drain cleaning and Road repair 2018, and Stratford 2-wire irrigation system.
Please keep in mind that the maintenance of sprinkler heads and piping to
the valve boxes on all properties are the responsibility of the homeowner.
Maintenance will turn on the system so you can identify where they are if requested by a work order a maximum of two times per year.
Marvin Ott
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Cable News
How to get Community Information on your Hotwire Cable TV !!!
There are 2 community TV channel locations on your Hotwire Cable TV. Each location has different community information on them, so please check them both out.

First location
Use your Hotwire remote and click on “Menu” button,
you will then see that “St James Golf Club” have a red line
above and below it. Click on the “OK select “button. You will
then see “Community Channel” with a red line above and
below it. Use the right directional arrow beside the “OK”
button to select one of the 3 channels available and click the
“OK “button. You will then see a presentation on the subject
you selected. You can fast forward, back up or pause this
presentation using the buttons located on the remote.
Second location.
Click on the ‘Menu”. Use the down arrow button
(below the “OK” button) to page down where the “Video ON
Demand” is highlighted then click the “OK” button. When
the “Featured” is highlighted, use the right arrow button (as
described above) to highlight the “Community Channel”
button then the “St James Golf Club” button. Click “OK” on
the “St James Golf Club” button. You will now see several
topics that you can use the up or down arrow select the topic you want to see. You can fast forward, back up or pause
these channels.
Your Hotwire box may vary but these instructions
should provide you with enough information to get the Video you want to see.
If there is information you would like to see included
on these channels please email us at
“stjamesgchoa@bellsouth.com.

Also check out our website at.
“stjamesgolfclubhoa.com” for even more information and
forms.
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We Live Here, Play Here and
Work Here! Come Join us!
Whether you are new to the area or an experienced investor, proven track record, and resources to help you achieve your real estate
goals, Dale Marie and I have the expertise!
As is often said, real estate is about location,
location, location. We can help you find the
right home for you or the right buyer for your
home here in Saint James and throughout the
Treasure Coast!

The Sarasin Team
Dale Marie & Jeff Sarasin
Residential Sales and Property MGMT
Dale Marie (772)631-0442 Jeff (772)807-1156
No Hassles, just honesty, Integrity and results!

Concerned Resident...
Alligators are a part of Fl. Members of the community need to be educated about alligators as they are our neighbors and were here first. However when they reach a large size,
6+feet, they can become a concern.
Today there was a 7+ ft. alligator sunning itself on the bank of the lake at the 14th hole.
It had been observed the day before by our neighbor who was quite concerned. After seeing it
this morning we thought it prudent to notify someone as there are small dogs and children in
the neighborhood.
A call to the HOA office advised us that it was not their issue and need to call Animal
control.
Animal Control was called. Recording instructed us to call 911 for animal concerns as
they are the ones who dispatch the Animal Control officers.
Call to 911 advised us alligators NOT Animal Control concern need to call FL Fish and
Wildlife Conservation Commission (FLFWCC).
Called FLFWCC and our concern is being addressed. The woman on the phone was
very knowledgeable and professional. She gathered the needed information, gave us a reference number, instructed us on what we needed to do, and called us back to follow up on what
would happen next. The number for FLFWCC is 866-392-4286.
Alligators have never been a concern for us, in the 18 years we have lived here, as we
took the time to educate ourselves about them. FLFWCC ‘s Living With Alligators may be a
good source for you You can get this info at : http://myfwc.com/
As mentioned earlier alligators are a part of FL and were here before we were. Their
activities and calls are one of the signs of spring. Thank you. Concerned Resident.
(Back in 4th Qtr. 2014 the Did You Know article featured alligators.)

Mailing Information
SAINT JAMES GOLF CLUB HOA
5601 NW SAINT JAMES BLVD
PORT SAINT LUCIE, FL 34983

Phone: 772-344-0219
Fax: 772-344-0818
Email: stjamesgchoa@bellsouth.net
Web Site: ww.stjamesgolfclubhoa.com

TO:
________________________________________________
************ECRWSS************

RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMER
Port St. Lucie, FL 34983
Route C049
Your HOA Newsletter has it’s own email address. Send, comments and ads
to sjhoanews@gmail.com
This newsletter is written to benefit the residents of our community. While we think the newsletters have covered information
that is important to homeowners, it would be helpful if residents
provided feedback to us. If there are issues that you would like
to see covered or issues that you feel receive too much attention please let us know by calling the HOA office or e-mail us at
sjhoanews@gmail.com.
If you know of anyone who would like to advertise in our newsletter please have them contact or Larry Cordisco through the
HOA office at 772-344-0219 or e-mail at sjhoanews@gmail.com.
Support our Advertisers and when you use one of our advertisers please let them know you live in Saint James Golf Club and
that you saw their Advertisement in our newsletter.

Get your Newsletter by e-mail. Just send your e-mail address
to sjhoanews@gmail.com

